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Malaria was origlnally attributed to bad air emanating fran sw~, 

and has become synonymous with a disease that maintains i t$elf through 

human apathy to eradicate it or to prepare the ground for its futUl'6 

eradication. History past and present rem1ndS us of the health ravages of 

this disease and its paralytic influence on socio-economic progress. In 

the meantime, one may take heart from the perspective gained, when comparing 

the conditions in 1955, the year the Eighth World Health Assembly passed 

its historio Resolution wi th the achievements made since then in the 

countrios of! this Region and in the whole world. At that time 1.4 billion 

people (half the world's total population) liwd in malarious areas, and 

200 million had the disease. Now malaria has been wiped out from areas 

having an aggregate population of 317 million. 

The psychological effect of the "most gigantic scheme ever undertaken 

for the benefit of man" lbich aims at doing away with malariaona global 

basiS, has fired the imagination of all public health workers,· and has 

created a determination to pool all technical, financial and administrative 

resources in order to reach this goal. It has also set a unique pattern 

for international cooperatien and coor~nation in the health· field. 

II STATUS OF REGIONAL MiUARL\. ERADICATION PROGRAMMING 

1. The Extent of the l1alaria Problem in the Region 

This Region comprises 25 countries and territories with a total 

popuJ.ation of 210 million, out of which 172 million originally lived in 

malarious areas (i~e. 40%). The greatest malaria burden exists in 

Pakistan with a population of 94 million living . under malaria risk 

(i.e. 54.7% of the totnJ. malaria -burden of the Region). 

Table 1, Annex II, gives an account of the total populations of the 

countries and territories of this Reg:.on,andinCludesthe·popuJ.ations 

under risk as wall as those who haw been protecteddUr1ng 1961. This 

shows that.a1most 38 million havebeeE protected either by eradication or 

control measures, this represents 22% of the total population under 

malaria risk. 

In considering the extent of the malaria problem, it is al~ 

beneficial to put on record the potentialities of malaria in this Region. 
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The malaria epidemic that hit Somalia lute in 1961 following the unusual 

floods and affected one~third of tho population (500,000).; the similar 

epidemic that broke out in Ethiopia late in 1958 affocting three million 

of the population and killing more than 150,000 people, still haunt the 

memor,y of the public health authorities responsible for the health 

programming in these two countries. 

The problem of malaria in Pakistan,which, it is claimed, affects 25% 

of the population in normal years and ovor 50% during epidemic years, tk~s 

forced the countr,y to implement its eradication programme as a vital 

component of its overall economic development plan. The holo-endemic 

malaria situation in the gambiae-infested areas of Saudi Arabia, Yemen and 

the Upper Nile Province of the Sudan, where infant parasite rates are 

always above 50%, gives further indication as to the serious potentialities 

of this disease in the Region. 

It is gratifying te note that all the goverrunonts have realized that 

any effective ovecra11 health programming has to give priority to malaria 

eradication. 

2. 'l',ypes and ,?lases oftb1aria lllr-adication Programmes 

Ai seen in Table 1, Annex II, and in the map, Annex I, the countries 

and territories of this Region, as regards malaria eradication, can be 

grouped into four catogories, in relation to the type of eradication 

activities carried out: 

a) Countries free from malaria, such as Kuwait, or, those Which 

have successfully e1iminatod malaria, such as Cyprus, French Somaliland, 

Aden Colon;v and Gaza Strip. The total population involved, which is nOw 

under the maintenance phase, represents 0.7% of the total population liVing 

under malaria risk in the Region (1.37· million out of 172 million). 

b) Countries with eradication programmes, comprising Iran, Iraq, 

Israel, Jordan, !J:lbanon, Libya and Pakistan. Tunisia and lIAR may be 

considered in the preparator,y phase pending clearance of recently modified 

plans of operation. Such eradication programmes carried out on a countr,y

wide basis or on a stage-wise baSiS, involve 139 million population 

representing 80% of the Regional load of malaria. 
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c) Coun"tries ;implemonting or . planning pre-eradication. progI'allllllOs 

include Ethiopia, Sa.uda. Arabia andSo~ia; with a population of 27 million 

under risk,. representing 16% of the malaria load. 

d) Countries or territories unconunitted yet to WHO eradication 

policy, include Aden Protectoraw, Muscat, Trticial Oman, Qater, Bahrein and 

Yemen. This category involves five million population under risk, 

representing 3% of too "total population under malaria risk. 

III ACTIVITIES CARRIED OUT DURING 1961/1962 

1. Planning Activities 

During this period revised planning of eradication programmes in line 

with WHO recommendations, was undortaken for Iran, Iraq, Israel, Jordan and 

lebanon. A new Plan of Operation for 'UAR has e.lso been comple"tod 

conforming with the new organizational health pattern of this country. 

It.is hoped that qy the end of this year, a revised Plan of Operation for 

Tunisia will be comple"tod, thus all the countries undergoing eradication 

will have comprehensive and up-"to-date plans. In the revised planning of 

such eradication programmes, stress is laid on the strengthening and 

eJcpansion of rural health services in areas under attack or consolidation 

phases, and the participation of such sorvices especially in the. latwr 

phase of case-detection. This is considered essontial for tho future 

integration of the Malaria Eradication Service into the Public Health 

Structure,. which will be responsible for the vigilance service during the 

maintenance phase. Attention is drawn to the Recommendations oftro 

Teheran InteJ:'-Rogional Technical Meeting en Malaria Eradication, regarding 

the gradual integration of the Malaria Eradication Service inte the Rural 

Health Service (Annex III). 

A Coordinated Plan of Operation is being devol oped for a number of 

countries advanced in nialaria eradication, namely, Iraq, Jordan, lebanon 

and the Syrian Arab Republic. This Plan will provide information as 

regards the yOar when the consolidation phase' enns in each of these 

countries, and the procedures to be followed in exchanging information, 

at least monthly, to guaranwe the effccti ve vigilance service over the 

entire area 
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Foll owingWHC pol-icy in connection with the. development of pre

eradication programmes, Ethiopia, Somalia and Saudi Arabia have already 

developed such plans, and by the end of the year, the plan for Sudan will 

be completed. In all these pre-eradication programmes, stress is placed 

on the synchronized development of Rural Health Services and Halaria 

Eradication Services. In such programmes, malaria eradication pilot 

operations are implemented in certain problem areas to confirm the 

effectiveness of single or combined anti-malaria measures in interrupting 

malaria tranSmission, to offer training facilities for graduates from 

tra:i.ning centres, and to demonstrate the organizational requirements of 

malaria eradication procedures under local circumstances. Yemen has 

already requested the development of a similar plan for a pro-eradication 

programme scheduled to start in 1963. 

With the development of these plans, it may be said that all the 

countries of the Region now follow IVHO policy for the eradication of malaria 

and are all being assisted by WHO. 

In the few territories which are not yet committed to the eradication 

policy, namely, Aden Protectorate, Muscat, Oman, Turcial Oman, Qatar and 

Bahrein, limited malaria control work is being undertaken. There is a need 

for expert advice to carry out malaria surveys in these territories and to 

develop suitable plans of operation for pre-eradication programmes. Aden 

Protectorate, the biggest of theso territeries, has arranged to make such 

expert advice available by the end of 1962, and it is hoped that others will 

follow suit. 

2. Financ:4lg 

Table 5, Annex II, shows the funds allocated to anti-malaria programmes 

in the countries of the Region during 1961, whether from Government sources 

or from International and Bilateral AgenCies, as well as the estimated sums 

for the 1962 activities. According to 1961 expenditures, the government 

commitments amounted te US $12,.8 million as compared to US $3.6 million 

contributed by subsidizing agencies (28%). Most of the government 

expenditures cover salaries of local personnel, allowances, ~el for 

tranSport, rents of premises, and some supplies. The stage-wise develop

ment of programmes in large countries has alleviated the financial burden. 
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Simllarly, the development ef RUral Health Services and their active 

participation epecially during tho consoliClation phaso'Will obviatCtho 

necessity of prolonging the consolidatioll phase beyond the three-year 

period. It is feared that gove:t'll11lents approachirig the ondor tho 

consolidation phase,w.ill drastically cut their malaria budgets,at a time 

when every effort has tobc put forth to eliminatC tho last residual fOCi 

of infectiori which, if left undetCcted, will riullify tho previous efforts 

and elqlendi tures made during tho oradica tion pregramme. This is the 

reason why the gove:t'll11lOnts which started thoiroradicat:bn progrruranos c:lrlier 

give priority to this prClgrrurano, when applying for assistance from i'lHO 

Regular Funds, Technical Assistance or UNICEF. As mest of the malaria 

eradication activities have been financod frO/ll tho Mnlaria Eradication 

Special Account ever since 1957, .and as the w,lunt.o'1;I'y contributi~ to this 

Account were not forthcoming in sufficient amounts to. ensure tho continued 

fi=cing progrmlllnes in 1962 .and future yoars., the Fourteenth .World Health 

Ass.cmbly decided that the posts of t'.1e malaria eradication fieldprogrrunmes 

should be incorporated into the Rogular Budget by stages, over a throe-year 

period. The propClsed budget for 1965 onwards, Will thus show the costs of 

the mnlaria eradication field progrcr1mes oIlly under the WHO RoguJr.r Budget. 

As seen from the Proposed Progrrunrno and Budget Est:i.nJ.9.tes 1964 

(Document EM/RCi2/3), the total sum allocated during 1962 for malaria 

eradication activities in this Region amounts to us i 9~9,020 representing 

ab'Jut one third of the total budget allocated under the ReguJnr, TA. ~nd 

MES1\. funds. 

The Fourteenth World Health Assembly, ssed its conviction that 

voluntnry contributions wJuld remain essential to the success of the 

programme, and requestod the Director-General tJ continue his efforts to 

obtain contributions - in kind as well as in cash - from all possiblo 

sources. The Mnlaria Eradicati~n Spocinl Account helped in pr6vidirig 

tho PaJdsmn programme with supplies amounting to US $491,000 fOr tho 

1aun~g of the eradicati:m progr,,= in 1961/1962, ponding the 

conClusion of an agreement With US ~ID for subsidizing tho progrcrnmo. 
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Adequatei'Unds in this .Account will certeinly accelerate the 

pre-eradication programmes especially in Africa, and will thus sh.orten the 

time needed for total malaria eradication. It is gratifying to note th.at 

the successt'uJ. issue of the Malaria Eradication Postage Stamps in which all 

the countries of the Eastern Mediterranean Region are participating will 

provide some financial assistance to the Malaria Eradication Special Account, 

as well as to certain national programmes. 

UNICEF has maintained its assistance during 1962 to Iran, Iraq, Jordan, 

Lebanon and the Syrian Arab Republic (US $ 1;095,000 representing about 

10% of the total UNICEF ceiling for malaria' eradication). UNICEF has also 

recommended the alloCation of' US ~ 181;200 to help with equipment and 

technical services for renovatitlg the!)!)T Plaht in Nowshera (Pakistan). 

The Gover:nment has now concluded a contract with a US chemical engineering 

firm which will take charge of bringing this plant's production to the full 

capacity of 600 tons of 100% DDT Technical Grade per annum, which will be 

entire~ foi'lllulated to 50% DDT wettable powder for use in malaria eradication. 

As regards UNICEF pol:j.cy in supporting pre-eradication programmes, 

apart. from the assistance given to the development of the general rural 

health structures, UNICEF considers assistance to a certain number of these 

to support continuing anti-malaria measures in pilot operations used for 

demonstration of the eradication procedures, or for in-service training of 

malaria personnel. 

US AID is maintaining during 1962, its assistance to the malaria 

programmes in Iran, Jordan, Libya and Ethiopia. Future support to both 

the Pakistan and UAR eradication programmes has been promised. US AID, 

apart from subsidizing local costs of such programmes, has also provided 

technical services ano. already there are five professional personnel in 

Ethiopia, as well as three in Iran, and one each in Liqya and Jordan. 

3. Staffing of Malaria Eradication Prograrnmes 

The success of any eraciicat:ion progrrunme dc;pends on the adequacy, 

technical proficiency and adminis·trdi V8' ability of the national staff. 

For this reason, the Regional Offico has maintained its policy of 

offering advisory services in different fields in order to give guidance 

and in-service training to national counterparts who will ultimate~ take 
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on full responsibility. VlHO staff already existing in the field programmes 

of this Region are as follows: 13 n.alariologists, 7 entomologists, 4 sanitary 

engineers, 9 sanitarians, 4 administrative officers and 5 technician

instructors. As mentioned in the Regional Director's Report, the governments' 

attention is drawn to the Resolution of the Fourteenth World Health Assembly 

regarding the possibility of reducing tho technical advisory assistance in 

countries which are advanced in malaria eradication, for the benefit of those 

whose prograJllll1es are in the initial stages, and who will require an increasing 

number of WHO personnel of variouS specialities. 

Table 6, Aru:lex II, shows the number of .national professional and 

auxiliary personnel engaged in the national malaria services in the different 

countr.ies of the Region. Ideally, the requirements.ef staff for a zone of 

one million includes the following: 

Professional Staff: 1 medical officer, 1 entomologist and 1 engineer. 

Auxiliary Personnel: 13 sector chiefs, 4 microscopists, 1 entomology 

supervisor, 1 entomology laboratory techniCian, 10 surveillance agents,40 

squad loaders, 200 spraymen and 4 insect·collectors. 

Administrative Staff: 1 administrator, 1 accountant, 1 storekeeper, 

1 draughtsman, 30 d.tivers lll1.d 3 mechanics. 

These requirementssh~N the urgent need for training a good number of 

both professional and auxil1.a~;T persc:mel to meet the needs of an e:xpanding 

malaria eradication programme. In the meantime, if we consider that 

developing countries shruld also p':'omo·c8 their general rural public health 

services to function by the end of the attack phaso, i.e. to have peripheral 

health units with a minimum·staff of2 nurse-aide personnel for an average 

population of 10,000, supervised by higher echelons of public health 

administration units (district, provincial, etc.), the pressing need for 

training an ever increasing nUmber of hea1th personnel is obvious. 

The lack of staff, both professional and auxiliary, in certain 

African cOlmtries, to meet the requirements of an eradication programme, 

as well as to ce. ter for the minimum health needs of a rural popuJa lion, 

has led to the philosophy of pre-eradication programmes which promote the 

training of both malaria and rural health workers. In Ethiopia, Saudi 

Arabia, Somalia and Sudan, training of both categories is underway. In 
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the first threo countries, WHO assistod malaria training centres have been 

established. 

In Pakistan whore a large number of personnel is needed for the 

extensive eradication programme, the Regional Office has assisted the 

Gove:rnment in establishing two training centres, one in each wing of the 

country, and has provided each with a iffi:O malariologist, a sanitary 

engineer and a technician-instructor. Iran, with its extensive programme, 

relies on the Institute of Parasitology and Malariology attached to the 

Teheran University, for its training activities. This Institute prevides 

various senior, junior and refresher courses to all categories of personnel 

engaged in the national malaria eradication organization of the country. 

The Regional Malaria Eradication Training Centre wpich was established 

in Cairo in 1958, has since then provided training for 114 senior 

profeSSional personnel (23 of whom came, on WHO fellowships, from countries 

of this Region, other than the UAR) and 168 junior personnel (58 of wham 

came, on WHO fellowships, from countries of the Region other than the DAR, 

as well as from tho African Region). 

The RegiOIk".l Office has granted, during the period covered by this 

report, 68 fellowships to candidates from countries of this Region, to 

attend international training centr5.s in Cairo, Bo1erade, Jamaica and Moscow. 

In addition to this, 15 fellowships were granted during this period: 5 

under the Exchange of Scientific Workers scheme and 10 awarded to senior 

personnel to visit advanced malaria eradication programme. 

4. Country Rrogrammes 

A general review of the prOgress of WHO assisted programmes in the 

countries of the Region is given hereunder. 

a) Countries with eradication programmes: 

Apart from Tunisia and lIAR, which are still in the preparatory phase, 

and Pakistan which started its attack phase in 1961, the other programmes 

started their eradication activities in 1957, and some of them have reach3ld 

the consolidation phase in a fairly large portion of the areas in each of 

these countries. 
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Table 2, Annex II, shows that in 1961, out of a total population of 22 

million protected, approximately 8.9 million were nnder the attack phase, 

12.7 million nnder the consolidation phase, and about one million have 

reached the maintonance phase. In 1962, the population protectedwould be 

about 26 million, whilst those under ,consolidation will rise to 15 million. 

The geographical block comprising Iraq, Israel, Jordan, Lebanon and the 

Syrian Arab Republic, are expected to reach the end of the consolidation 

phase by 1964, if not earlJ.er as in the case of Israel and lebanon which are 

expected to reach this target by 1963. In Iran, except for the 2.6 million 

people living in the soothern problem zone of the country, the consolidation 

phase will be reached by 1967. Pakistan and the UAR, as 1 ate-comers in the 

eradication programme, will take a longer poriod to reach this target on a 

country-wide basis, - scheduled in the case of Pakistan for 1974 and in the 

case of tho UAR for 1973. 

In pUrsuing these programmes, the main point stressed during the attack 

phase is the necessity for a tr,o;rpu,gh geographical reconnaissance activity, 

in order that the insecticidal Sp~lg be carTied out on a total coverage 

besis. Four manuals for carrying all" this Vital undertaking have been 

prepared by WHO 'Sanitery engineers av"achedto Iran, Jordan, Pakistan and 

the Regional Training Centre in Cairo. Reference is hero made to the 

Recommendations of the Teheran Inter-Regional Technical Meeting on Malaria 

Eradication (Annex III), rogardilig tho urgency of cariying out geographical 

reconnaissance in countries that launched the attack phase without under

taking this reconnaissance activity, and to the Vital :iJnportance of such 

activities in both the attack and consolidation phases of malaria eradication 

programmes. It WaS also recognized that geographical reconnaissance forms 

an essential activity in any public health work and should also be included 

in the syllabi for training future workers. in rural health activities. 

Opel'ational difficulties in connection with· the spraying'progrrumnes, such 

as nomadic tents, summer huts erected during the harVesting seasons; 

replasteringof houses, or changing of roofs, as well as difficulties 

related to trariSpo:rt,'during the flood periods, proved to be surmountable 

and did notatfect the quality of tho sprayilig, or :ita total coverage. 
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The experience gained in surveillc.nce activities carried out by 

different countries shows that during the consolidation phase, unless the 

activities of the porsonnel of the Malaria Eradication Sorvice aro 

supplemented by passive case detection by the rural health posts and by 

voluntary collaborators, no guarantee can bo given that the disease will 

finally be eradicated. The necessity to have passive case detection posts, 

as provided by an adequate rural Jieru.th structure, before allOWing the 

programme to enter its maintenance phase, cannot be overemphasized. 

In most of these advanced programmes, tho need is being felt that a 

stress on the epidemiology of disappearing malaria should .1;le given pro!id...'l.ence 

during tho consolidation phase. It has been found necessary to 

establish ovaluation teams consisting of specialized epidemiologists and 

entomologists to maintain epidemiological assessment of the programme to 

substantiate any claim of eradication. The Inter-Country Evaluation Team 

with its headquarters at Beirut, is in charge of helping such activities in 

Iraq, Jordan, Lebanon and Syrian Arab RepUblic. 

It may be noted that in Iran, 670,000 of the population met the criteria 

of final eradication,. and thus entored the maintenance phase.. yet, due to 

the inadequacy of the rural health structure, it was necessary to continue 

activesurvoillance operations by means of national malaria eradication 

s"t<l,ff who are taking care of the vigilance service. Thisactually 

represents a financial burden on the budget of the Malaria Eradi~tion 

Organization and has stillIulated the authoritios to premote .the establishment 

of rural heru. th posts in these areas to justify their entrance into the 

maintenance phase. Similar promotion of rural health developments is now 

activily followed up in other countries approaching the consolidation phase. 

Ali noted in Table 4, Annex II, thc number of slides taken from 

suspected malaria cases during 1961 in the areas under consolidation in six 

countries, was 1.2 million out of a total of 12 million population under 

the consolidation phase. This reprosents a .b1ood examination of 10% of 

the population during this year, wi th an incidence of 0.12 positive malaria 

cases per one thousand population. Actually, most of the positive malaria 

cases were reported from Iran (1,333 cases) whilst the 112 remaining cases 

belonged to the other five countries. 
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Ingenoral, and considering the number of population under the 

consolidation phase .(12.7 million which will rise to 15 million in 1962), 

this Region is now start1r1.g to shew the first results of the benefits 

arising from ma.la.ria eradication, and the prospects for achieving eradication 

in the northern block of countries of this Region, can now be perceived. 

b) Countries under pre-eradication: 

In Ethiopia, Saudi Arabia,. Somalia and Sudan, ma.la.ria eradication 

activities have been conducted in pilot areas for some years past and have 

actually reached the consolidation phase, rut, due to the inadequacy of 

trained professional and auxiliary staff, and the defective rural health 

structure, the expansion of eradication to other areas could not be 

contemplated. In all these countries, the interruption ef malaria 

transmission through DDT residual spraying was proved in the pilot areas 

after three years of attack measures, yet the censolidatien phase in thOse 

areas proved fairly difficult. 

The governments are realizing th9.t. it may take a few more years to 

prepare the ground for a future eradication programme which can expand 

smoothly qy stages once these deficiencies are met. The establishment of 

separate training centres. in the above-mentioned countries, to train malaria 

workers as well as auxiliary health workers will certainly take care of the 

staffing problem. 

In Ethiopia, the pilot operations have protected 600,000 of the 

population, out of Which 100,000 have reached the consolidation phase. The 

country, however; is keen on expanding its control activitieS in arep.s 

where economic s'chemos are being undertaken. 

In the ex-pilot area (Gezira Province) of Sudan, the last round of 

Spraying in the northern area, involving 220,000 inhabitants, was completed 

in July 1961. This was supplemented qy a speCial campaign for the 

protection of 48;000 cotton-pickers who lived in huts. In the southern 

area, involving another 220,000 inhabitants, two rounds of spraying were 

camed out. In 1962, surveillance activities started in both arcas,and 

withdrawal of spraying from the northern area was effected also in that 

year and is expected to take place in the southern aroain1963. These 

activities have been carried out qy national personnel ever since the 

wi thdrawal of ,mo staff at the end of 1960. As difficulties are 
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encountered in maintaining interruption of transmission especially in 

peripheral areaS adjoining Ethiopia and the Upper Nile Province, it is 

becoming apparent that the consolidation phase cannot be carried out 

successi'llllyespecially in the absence of adequate rural health posts and 

tho absence of effective supervision due to the four months' period when 

roads cannot be used as a result of floods. The surveys carried out by 

the WHO team all over the country since 1961, including a survey of all 

health structures, have greatly contributed to our Imowledge of the 

epidemiology of malaria in this country, and the development of tho Plan of 

Oporation for the Pre-eradication Programme which will be implemented in 

1963. This Plan, apart from carrying out its dual objective of strengthen

ing tho Malaria Eradication Service Gnd the Rural Health Structuro, will 

includo pilot operational areas, geared to eradication, north of Gum Dorman, 

where the malaria problem is limited and wheI'e adequate rural health posts 

exist. However, in· the Upper Nile Province, where holo-endemic malaria 

exists and where investigations showed an avorage infant parasite rate of 

60% in certain areas in addition to the scarci~ of rural health posts, 

greater efforts have to be· undertaken. 

In Somalia, the Plan of Operation for the pre-eradication programme 

was signed earJy in 1962, and the work is progressing. Stress is 

te~orarily being laid on measures te prevent the resurgence of malaria 

e.£ter the epidemic that hit the country late in 1961 and affected almost 

one-third of the total population. The Ihlaria Eradication Service is 

being organized and control operations aro being decentralized at the 

provincial level. It is apparent that the lack of professional and 

auxiliary personnel, the nomndic problem involving a population of one 

million scattered over a large area (oven croSsing the frontier into tho 

malarious Al Heud area in Ethiopia), and the lack of orientation of the 

staff of the rural health posts and dispensaries in participating in anti ... 

malaria activities, will require a pooling of efforts for some years to 

come in order to prepare the country for a future eradication programme. 

Saudi Arabia is starting its pre-eradication programme by mid 1962. 

However, the national efforts in undertaking eradication measures for 

some years in Jeddah, Mecca area and in Quarayat, Al Jaouf oasos in the 

nortb,.west, and in Al Hassah in the Eastern Province, led tothc 
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interruption of malaria transmission. Surveillance operations in the. 

consolidation phase are proceedin~ in all these areas (except inJed~, 

Mecca) covering a total population of 150,000. The existence of tho health 

units in those areas, and their participation in case detection, will assure 

a successfUl ending of the consolidation phase and its merging into the 

maintenance phase. The Government has also taken steps tewards the 

integration of malaria personnel inte the staff pattern of these rural 

health units. Larviciding operati:ms, however, are still carriod out in 

the ex-pilot area (Jedda.h.-Mecca area) as well as residual spraying 

operations in all the villages lying bew-eon Jeddah and Medina.. These 

operations are maintained tegether with active surveillance pperations duo 

to the dangers existing in connection with any potential A. gambiae 

re-infostat1on, in the presence of a largo number of malaria parasite 

carriors among tho pilgrims and visitors who frequent the Holy placos 

almost all tho year round. The Govornment has so far been subsidizing 

thoso anti-malaria operations from its own resources including the procure

ment of all the transport and insecticidos needed, and its spending almost 

one million US$ in 1962, and contemplating an increase to US $ 1.3 million. 

Tho Governmont thrcugh the extensive surveys carried out allover the 

country during 1960 and i961, has realized tho importance of tho eradication 

of this disease before implementing its expanding health programme as a 

prelude to any economic development. A Coordination Council at 

Ministerial level, to develop rural and ccmmunity health programmes in 

areas where attack measures will be implemented, has been established. 

Uith foresight, and realizing theholo-endemic malaria situation in its 

Southern Province, the Government concluded an agreement With Yemen to 

carry out joint surveys and erodi='tion measures along the borders. 

Saudi Arabia serves as the best example of malaria eradication 

endeavours proving to be the best promoter of rural health development as 

Nell as agricultural development.. It is hoped that Wi thin two years, a 

cam:prehensive plan of operation for a full-scale malaria eradication 

programme by smges invalving the entire country, will be developed. 
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5. Technicul Problems and Research 

Certain operational problems in connection with transport difficul tios 

in flooded areas, such as in Enst Pakistan, or the eXistence of asymptomatic 

malaria casos which cannot be detected during the monthly visits of the 

surveillance agents, or difficulties encountered in administering the 

radical cure for malaria, namely Primaquine (15 mgm. adult dose daily) over 

a 14-day courso, prove to be oasily surmounted. Reference is made here 

to the recommendations of the Inter-Regional Tochnical M0eting on Malaria 

Eradication, Teheran (Annex III), on the problem cif asymptomatic maJ.a.ria 

cases and on an oasier alternative courso of treatment by Primaquino on a 

weekly basiS for oight weeks. It should not be forgQtten that the greatest 

operatienal handicap will prove to bo the inadequate rural health 

structure that should bo fully functioning and participating in case 

detoction during tho consolidation phaso. 

Tho technical problems fe.cing malaria eradication in this Region are 

confinod to the problem of resistance te chlorinated hydro-carbon 

insecticides in certain vectors, the problem of outdoor-resting and outdoor 

biting vectors, and the problem of nomadism and mass movements of population. 

The situation rogarding those probloms and the studies carried out so far 

in this Region may be summarized as follows: 

a) Resistance: 

The following vectors have been ropcrtod fully resistant to Dieldrin: 

A. stophensi: in Ahwaz, Shiraz e.nd Korman ostans of Iran, and in 

BaSrah, Iraq, and in Quatif oasis in Saudi Arabia. 

A. pharoonsis: in tho Nile Dolta in Will. and in Sennar, Sudan. 

A. fluviatilis: in Quatif oasis of Saudi Arabia. 

A. sergenti: in the Jordan Valley (Doad Soa). 

A. stophensi as woll as A. pharoensis have beon reported in "!he same 

areas (with tho exception of A. pharoensis in Senmr) to be reSistant to 

DIJr. The resistance to DDT, however, varies and has boen noted in the 

caso of-A. stephonsi, to diminish after two to threo years withdrawal of 

DDT spraying. 
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In both Iran and UAR, trials with urguno-phosphorous cOOlpounds are 

progressing and in the latter country, Malathion at 2 gm. dosage por 

square 1110 tre , gavoprotection for ten weeks nnd it is nCM being contemplated 

to use this insecticide in two cycles of spraying. In the Southorn part 

of Iraq, DDr spraying, possibly at a higher dosage, may still be utilizod 

with. advantage for a year or two. FortunatelY the original stephenSi

infested area in Iraq is nCM free from malaria, and entomological vigilunce 

is being maintained there tegether with an effective passive and active 

surveillance system. In the southern part of Iran, the resistance problem 

is associated with other, no less important problems, connected with 

nomadism, inadequate rural heal th structure, lack of road-systeme, in 

addition. to the presence of an outdoor biting and outdoov-resting vector, 

namelY A. fluviatilis, in certain areas. 

In the UAR,the concensus of opinion is that tho phenomena of double 

resistance in 1\.. pharoensis in the Delta Region will not be an obstacle to 

malaria eradication especially as it is. a weak vector and the partiCipation 

of the rural health units (one unit in charge of a medical officer for 

every 51 000 population) in case detection and radical cure, even during the 

attack phase, will deplote the reservoir of infection, in addition to the 

protection afforded b'Jarry insecticid:J.1 spraying. 

The e:x;Lst.:mce cf outdoov-resting, outdoor biting vectors, such. as 

1\.. fluv;i..,atilis in South Iran, the Eastorn Province of Saudi 1\.rabiaand 

A. serg()nti in the. Jordan Valley, has led to the use of larviciding 

operatiGPs (see Table ), .l\.nnexII) with success. 

From the above, one Can see that· the phenomena of resistance does not 

so far constitute 11 serious technical problem, ana other measures for 

interruption of mciJ:aria transmission can be resorted to with good results. 

b) Mass transhumance: 

The biggest nomadic problem in countries undertaking eradication in 

this Region, is the one existing in Irun whore 2.5 mallion lead a nomadic 

life. The Institute of Parasitolog;v. and Malariology;in Teheran, is 

continuing its studies on this problem including the ecology, habits, routes 

of movement etc" of these nomads. Various trials are being purs:ued to 

tackle the malaria problem among them.. Pilot pr;;jects carried out among 
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a group of· nomads using medica ted salts, showed no posi ti ve casos for one 

and a half year as ccmpared t'J a control greup where no medica ted salt was 

used. Trials· with Spraying operatiens using DDT formulation containing 

glue and applied in three rounds ::>f spraying, are also being assessed. 

It was found possible to recruit and train some of the nomads :>n case 

detection, drug distributi:>n, anti-mosquito measures and health education; 

and these upon joining their tribes in their movements, help in the 

treatment of malaria caseS as well as in carrying out some protective 

antJ.-;;malaria measures. 

As nomadism will also be encauntered in countries with pre-eradication 

programmes where it will constitute a serious technical prablem, the 

partieipants at the Teheran Inter-Regional Technical Meeting on Malaria 

Eradication, urged governments to undertake studies determining the areas 

affected qy nomadic mavements and their epidemiological implications, as 

well a.s to set up, where necessary, pilot projects for the testing of 

appropriate methods (see Annex III). 

The IIDSS movements of labourers, eSpecially during the harvesting 

seasons, or in connection with irrigation schemes, as well as the movements 

of pilgrims, are being tackled mere or less Elffectively. In Iraq, special 

spraying teams are organized to follow-up the spraying of summer huts. In 

the ex-pilet project area in Sudan, the Administrative authoritios 

caoperate in informing the Malaria Service cf all the temporary huts of 

new-camers and special teams are organized to spray them. In Iran, 

agreements are concluded with contract2rs and ongineers of developing 

schemes, for the protecti~n ·of th0 recruited labour force fram malaria qy 

applying eradication measures. Each labouror is pravided with a card, 

and the results of blood examm'ltions as well as the course of the treatment 

given to any pOSitive cnse is recorded for regular checking on payment day. 

In the UAR, mobile labour forces are now being controlled and each 

governorate is provided with n register of all the new-comers fram other 

governorates, and in turn this is reported to the rural health units to 

be included in surveillance activities. 

As regardS the pilgrims, the precautions taken by tho Saudi Arabian 

authorities in maintaining freedom from malaria in Holy places, will 

certainly prevent any risk of an outbreak of malaria among thom. UAR is 
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applying protective measures by administering 25 mgm. Pyremethamine 

(adult ,dose) weekly to each pilgrim during his trip and, on returning, 

his address is reported to the, local health unit for observation and 

monthly blood e:xrunii:lations for at least six months. 

6. Coordination 

Eradication activities at national level as well as on an inter

national level, are the key-stones for the success of the programmes. At 

the national level, although the National Malaria Eradication Service may 

be given autonomous power in conducting the programme through its attack 

and consolidation phase, yet it is of the utmost importance to have the 

partiCipation of other Ministries and other Public Health Departments of 

the Ministry of Health, to help in the implementation of the programme and 

to pave tho way towards the gradual tmnsfor of the functions of the 

National Malaria Eradication Service to tho general Public Health Structure 

of tho country. 

High Malaria Eradication Councils with representatives from other 

Ministries, nnd Malaria Eradication Boards 1,i th represen tati ves from other 

departments in the Ministry of Health, arc responsible for thc·coordination 

of activities at national level. The recommendao~ons of the Teheran 

InteI'-Re'gional Technical Meeting on 11alaria Eradication (Annex III) stresses 

the gradual integration of the National Malaria Eradication Services into 

the Health Scrvices, as well as the stipulation referred to in the Plans of 

Operation regarding the synChronized development of Rural Health and 

Malaria. Services, both activities necessitating close coordination at ,the 

national leval. 

On the intornational level, the Regional Office stinruJ.a.tes neighbOuring 

governments to conclude agreements for border meotings in order to 

coordinate eradication measures along the'fr:mtiers and to exchange 

epidellliological and ontomologiccl information periodically. The agreements 

concluded botween Sudan and Ethiopia,Saudi Arabia and Yemen, Iraq and Iran 

:md tho D08t';ng of ric-ectors c:'>f, Malaria Eradicc.tion Sorvices and WHO c:mntry 

prog~ . .r::~:l~ .:t(7~.~_SC!'D, :mvc proved. "00 't;Jc : __ f Gro.:lt bcncfi t tc c.ll c(mccnlQd. 

~kt:t'-'l1~l l)a:;.o':,ic5.p:Lts attending such mcetings are subsidized by their 

respective governments. 
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The development of a CoordinatodPlan of Operation to ind;i.ct'.i:e tho 

t:iJning of the end of the consolida'tionphase 1n lebanon, the Syriart Arab 

Republic, Jordan and Iraq, as well as the periodicity ofexcl=ge of 

epidemiological information will guarmli:ee a more effective vigilance 

service in the maintenance phase in all these countries. CQordimtion 

aottvities among these countries are being stimulated and implemented 

through the services of the "WHO Inter-Cwntry Evaluation Team which was 

established in 1961 with headquarters in Beirut. 

NeighbOUring countries belonging to wo WO Regions, with frontier 

IIL!l.larin probiellS, arest:iJml1ated through the respective WHO Regional Offices 

to ccnclude agreements for periodic meetings once or twice a year. The 

fifth Indo/furma/Pakistan Border Mnlaria Eradication Conference held at 

Aijal, Assam, in November 1961, stands n.s an example of inter-regional 

coordination. Among. its recommendntions was one urging the chiefs of the 

ID<~aria er~dication programmes of the member countries to exchange 

information directJ.y on techniCal ma~ters of mutual interest to facilitate 

pX'<:ll1lpt Md coordinated action in border o.reas. 

The Inter-Regional Technical Meeting on Malo.ria Eradi~tion which was 

held in Teheran early in fuy this year, and }ihich was attended by 

participants fran Indin, Afghanistan, Iran, Iraq, Pakistan, Syrian Arab 

Republic, Turkey and USSR, contributed to the coordinative efforts among 

the most extensive malaria eradication progranmes involving apprOJCil1lately 

one-third of the total population of the world. 

Another form of international coordination is reflected in the 

attitude of governments in welcoming the visits of senior personnel from 

other malaria er~dication programmes. This is stimulated through the WHO 

fellOWShip system of Exchange of Scientific Workers. 

The Mc'\lnria Eradi~tion Coordination Unit at the Regional Office has 

continued carrying out its coordination role with the Division· of Malaria 

Eradication at Headquarters, Geneva, with UNICEF as well as the United 

States Agency fol:' International Development (US AID). 
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The cordial relations existing among WHO staff, and UNICEF representatives 

as well as AID technical staff, and their cooperation in the annunl evaluation 

of the programmes and in preparing recommendations for continued international 

assistance, reflects the closely~knit tics of cooperation existing among the 

international bodies. 

Malaria has alreaqy been eradicated from 22.1% of the original 

popule.tion in malarious areas of the t;arld, and alreaqy 55.3% are covered 

by malaria eradication programmes, leaving 22.6% not yet protected, of 

wham a large proportion is in Africa. The new policy of WHO regarding the 

implementation of pre-eradication programmes in African countries will 

gradually close the gap on this scourge. The Third African Conference on 

Malaria Eradication, to be held in Yaounde, Cameroons, early in July 1962, 

to which Ethiopia and Somalia from this Region have been invited, will 

contribute to stimuJ..ating the African Governments to a united intensive 

effort to establish and build up their technical and administrative manpower 

and their rural health infra-structures, on which depend the successful 

implementation of future eradication programmes. 

HiStory will bear out the truth, that this global malaria eradication 

programme will succeed because of this unique example of international 

coordination and cooperation. 
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Type of 

ANNExn 

TJillLE 1 

Status ·and Dev,elopment of Malaria Progranllnes 
in the Eastern Mediterranean Countries - 1961 

(population ,·in·th-ouS'ands} 

Population Era d i cat ion Total N0'1 Population 
Countries of under Mal- Protected by year wear encl-Pr cgI"8.IIllI1e ' Populatio, aria risk ' all Hethods . start ling conso- Ty'P e 

attack lida'hion 

'01 Aden Col. 150 150 15'0 Malaria eradicated since 1950 
CD ;jCD +" CD ·Cyprus 581 581 581 Malaria eradicated since 1949 

ol ol "" M M "OM .... .. Fr. Somalia 70 70 70 Malaria er~dicated since 1957 
~ S ;:r Galila Strip 350 350 350 lo!alaria eradicated sl.nce 1954 
tlMrI . Kuwait 219 Free from malaria Ool. - -

TO 'I'AL 1.370 1.151 1,151 

<: Iran 21,500 13,000 10,562 1957 1971 'bystage 
0 . Iraq 6,500 4,600 4,600 1957 1964 eountry wide 

OM . Israel 2,200 2,200 2,200 1957 1963 • " 
+" vorclan 1,700 906 906 1959 . 1965 ~ II 

ol Lebanon 1;880 683 683 1957 1964 ~ II 

" Libya 1,250 31 31 1959 1964 
,. ,n 

OM .Pakistan 93;808 93,808 1,363 1961 1974 by , stages 
'0 Syrian A.R. 4,561 1,588 1,588 1956 1964 c;ountry wide 
ol Tunisia 3,783 1,914 1,914 (Attack phase expected to 
1-< UAR 26,.080 20,259 4,931 ( start in 1963 

l>l 

TO 1" A L 163,262 138,989 28,778 
-0 

oM Ethiopia 20,000 10,000 600 +" 
,j S. Arabia 5,000 4,000 716 " ,:8 Somalia 2,000 1,776 182 

k£ Sudan 11,390 11,390 6,800 
, . 

T 0 r A L 18,390 27,166 8,298 

~ Aden Prot. 660 660 :S'CI -
o~ ~ Bahrein 147 147 -

>!~<: i'fuscat & 
CD 0 cman 550 550 ~ gs " -
~ OM '0 Qatar 40 35 -1-< CD 

+"+" T. ()nan 86 86 -§ O~ 
§8::.i Yemen 5,000 3,500 -

. 

TO 'r A L. 6,483 4,978 -, 
GRAN' TOTAL 209,505 172,284 38,227 



Population 

TABLE 2 

Progress of Malaria Eradication.i~ the Countries 
in the Eastern l'Iedi terranean Region 

. (Population in Thousands) 
1961 Activities · iI 1962 Ac:tijri"ties 

Total under No. of population under each phase " . No. of population utlder each phase 
. ---

Country Population Malaria 1/ 
1/ 

risk Attack Consolid. l1ainten. TarAL II Attack Consolid. J\!o,inten. TarAL 

5,270**' 670*-
Ii 

670''' Iran 21,500' 13,000 5,292 10,562 I' 5,699 6,215 11,914 II 
1/ -· ii 

Iraq 6,500 4,600 1,300 3,300 - 4 1/ ,600 1/ 
· 1/ 417 4,183 .,. 4,600 

-" Israel. :2,200 2,200 - 1,865 335 2,200 " II - 1,865*** 335 2,200 

" Jordan, 1,700 906 456 450 - " 931a 
906 !i 220 711 -

" 68JlflI* Lebanon 1,880 68J 683 683 " 683 .,- - 1/ - - . , 
II 

1/ 

Libya 1,250 31 17 ~4 - 31 :: - 31 - 31 : !i 
. " 

93,808 
II 

4,403 Pakistan 93,808 1,363 ... - 1,36]. II - ~-'. 4,403 - t! 
II 

Syrian II 
1/ 

Arab Rep. 4,.561 J.,588 465 .1,3.23 -. 1,588 1,\ 295 1,293 - 1,588 
II 

Tunisia ),783 1,91.4 . )-
) Pre-eradication Survey completed. Preparatory phase undeMTay. 

UAR 26,080 20,259 ) 
. 

" TOT A L 163,262 138,989 8,89,3 12,705 II· 
1,005 .21,933 1111 ... 034 . 14,98l l,005 26,350 . II . 

* Neet1.ng WHO Cr1.ter1.a for enter1.ng IDa1.ntenance phase, but st1.11 kept 1.n consolidat1.on phase 1.n V:lew of 
deficient Rural Health infrastructure . 

** Includes population under maintenance 
*"* Last year consolidation phase 

a Estimated population under 'Yalaria' Risk' 1962 



Country No. of 
squads 

Ethiopia 42 
. 

Iran 3B5 

Iraq 4B7 

Isra~ 3 

Jordan 3 

Libya 135 

Pa/dstan ll3 

Saudi J\.rabia 39 

Sudan 54 

Somalia 27 

Syrian A.R. 2B 
UAR 121 

TilBLE 3 

Status of Spraying and Larvicidins in the 
. Eastern Mediterranean Countries - 1961 

. S P RAY I NG LA RV I C I DIN G 
I ~opu.la vii- on .lnsecticides I ~OpU.lalaOn ~cl.~es 

Protected 'IYPe b'ormUl.a waH amounv No. of Protected l'4ame 
(thous@ds) dosage (MT) squads (thousands) 

.. 

500 DDT 75% lol.d.p_ 2.0 102 - - -
DDT 100% W.l-1.p. 2.0 2.2 
DDT 75% W .. -I.p. 2.0 1,000 

5,292 DLD 50% w.w~p·. 0.5 /;.9 - - -
BRC 25% w.w.p. 0.5 0.3 

1,300 DDT 75% 2.0 412 - - -DLD 50% 0.6 14 
36 DDT 5% solutn. Solar 

in kerosen ~ 2.0 2.3 17 1,B65 Malariol 
104 DDT 75% w.d.p. 2.0 17 40 352 DDT T.G. 

Malariol 
Pine Resin 

17 DDT 75% w.p. 2.2 2.1 1 17 DDT ?5% 
Gasoline 

1,363 DDT 75% w.d.p. 1-2.9 122 
DDT 50% w.d.p. 1.1 91.2 - - -

342 DDT 75% w.w.p. 2.0 5~4 DDT 5% + oil 
DLD 50% w.d.p. 0.9 7.2 11 374 Pyrethri..a 

3,Boo ~~ ~J~~<i, .. ~~~ .o.~~. r: 3,000 Malariol 

IB2 DDT 75% w.d.p. 2 10 - - - . 
463 DDT 50%w'.p. 2.2 144 1 2 Paris Green 

748 DDT Tec14 1.B B2 392 4,465 11alariol 
BRC ditf. 0.2 0.3 Solar Oil 

Paris Green 

JlIJlOunl; --

-

-
-

... - . 

119,000 Lt. 
174..,.OOCLt. 

7,290 kg. 
635,735 Lt. 

99B kg. 

·36.3 kg. 
3,500 Lt. 

-
1,93B kg. 

115 Lt. 

-
4B kg. 

B35 NT 
229 It 

7 It 



Country 

Popu1at. 
in 

Consolid. 
Phase 

TABLE 4 

idemio~ogical Assessment Results in Areas under Consolidation Phase 
in the Easte~n .e terranean Region 

Inci- Species of Halaria No. of 
dance f-_-.,.P:.;ar=;a:::s:r1t.:;e:.;s,--...-__ ,Slides .I--rn--'----~----, 
per ~ ,go. Epidem f!lo • Ilr 
Thou- oj '8 ~ Invest • <: al (l) .oge, grour 

~e ~~id~! ~~id~! 
Cas e Elcamined Found • 

Detection ·posit. 

Origin of Infection. 

sand .~ ~ d~ +' C/l ~ J.n 

thousands) POPul.·~ ~ ~! ~ i ~ ] Years 
r---~~;--------r------+-~--~--~-;~--;-~-;--~~--+---~--~+---;-~~~'~~~rc--~------~ 

Iran 5,270 
,lctive '754·) 737 4 2 2 93 ° 34 ° Under 1 

- Pussive - - - - -:5ll8r ) .250 583 3 1 1 412 - '9r - 0 - I- 51,- r 0 - r 1 : Ii -
- - - - - - - " - - - - T - 37- - 3 - - 22- - '5 - I- :5 4.4 -

Total. 728,504 .1.333 , 1320 7 3 3 - ~- -1.I - - j8- -1- Ii-&-o;ei-' 
__ :.c_ti_ve _ _ 3_11.0_J,M . . _.~.~ Under 1 
__ Pa_ss_iv_e __ 12:-5_:'72-_' _1_4 !_. .006 14· 5 - 1 20 - -1- - - - - -1- .... - - I: Ii -

~ - - -i- I- r - I- -;r " :5 -=iIj -
Total 323,6 .. 0 20 J.- - - - - - - r. - - --

Iraq 3,300 

I 4 6 4 5 & Over 
r-----~~·~----~~~~~~~~~-·i----+_--_r--_r--_r--~----r_~+_--+_~+_--_H~~~ 

- !!c~!e __ ~~tl61 ,.. .?.9..:.! I 47 - - -I- - - - - - r - - rY!lld::rr l_ 

I-
_Is_r_a_el __ l--l_'_86_5_-!f--_~~oa~~~s:!:._'v_'::'+---_!.2_)8_~·'_°9d.~92··+-,-_14_~7_j,,"), _1·02~ ,1 __ J_:-t-_

1
_
3
-t_

1

_+-_
3
_1--_-t_-"'-+==--+-__ -""-_'I--·_-_·_--rI-<.,'5-=-:U:.;4:..;:..-• J I - -3- -41- - -l..- - - - ti-i\c-oVer 

_ Il,c:!4iye __ .a9...3.3.8 _ 2. ) .Under 1 
Jordan 160 

Lebanon6B3 

Syrian 1,123 
.Arab Rep. 

TOT A L 12,691 

_ fu~s!v.::. _ ;..1..z..514_ 23 Y .071 29 3 - - 32 - - - - I - - - - I- - - I- I :: Ii -
- - - 1" -17 - r - - 1-5' :14 -

Total 30,912 32',' -II - - -2- I- f - to' 8< Liver 

- h.c~iy"e..,;, - 2?J..7!i45 f Under 1 
8 :;::- -- ------1---1---1-----

-. ~T.a~~t5al' :!:. ... v . .::.. - -69

3
J..,'5,9,804--g,7 '. 5 - 2 - 7 1 1 - 4 

~h.c!i!e.:.. _l!1.t.34~_ 
I-Ea!l.s;!,.v.!!. _ _ j2~_ 

Total 41,505 
. 

,217,027 1"-445 

I 

.005 6 

28 6 7. 

- - - -~ - I- - ~ 1-- - I- :s :1L -
- -i-·- :5 -1- - - - - - -15 '& Ove,' 

Under 1 
6 - - -I- - - 1-- r - - 1:: Ii-

--- 1---1- 5 ---
- - - - b - r - - - - - r-~? ~. "-' 

. 1::>. & .. . Ov.e 



Countries 
Goverrunent W,iO 

Ethiopia 274,000 57,140 

Iran 5,763,OLO 139,700 

Iraq 1,J35.,390 71,65, 

Israel 220,000 11,230 

.Jordan 13t,400 li5,698 

Lebanon 133,00G 20,c:J60 

Libya 19,0'lO 10,600 

Pakistan 1',217,980 ;'8;,,630 

" "S. Arabia 900,000 53,250 

Somalia 180,001' b~.,780 

Sudan 698,9CO 51,500 

Tunisia 40,JGO .1,B36 

UAR 1,6"04,ouO 17,299 

. Syrian A.R. 299,200 55,080 

TOTAL 12,818,8101,088,456 

TABLE 5 

Funds Allocated to Anti";'Ma1aria Programmes 
in US , 

196J. 
II 
II 
II 

II 
Government UNICEF AID Total 

" II 

Ii - 575.,000 906,140 II 16il,oOO 
" " " 8n f OOO 78~000 6,807,700 " 9,867,000 " " " 242.000 - 1,649,043 " 1,078,,000 " II 

" 231,230 " 253,300 - - " " " 30,.000 173,000 383,098 " 163,583 II 

" " 162,060 " 2h-3~951 9",000 - II 

" " II - 34.600 64,200 " 19,000 ..II 

" " - 1,703,610 II 2,534,250 - " " \I 

953,250 " 1,333,333 - - " " " 
39,,500 287,280 " 180,000 - " " " 56,000 806,400 " 925,000 - II 

" " " - - 41,836 " 40,000 
" II 

" 310,000 1,931,299 " 1,600,000 - " " " 163,500 517,780 " 311,210 - " 
" 16,444,926 
, 

18.,716,627. 1,677,000 860,600 " " II. 
II 

1962 

WHO UNICEF AID Total 

125,054 - 420,000 713,054 

109·700 850,000 98,000 10,924,700 

66,174 185,000 - 1,329,774 

9;600 - - 262,900 

33,262 23;000. 175,000 394,845 

18,406 4,200 - 266,557 

15,037 - 30,000 64~037 

204,887 - 787,480 3,526,617 

49,053 - - 1,382,386 

57,337 - - 237,,337 

77,639 - - 1,002,639 

25,475 - - 65,475 

31;J143 - - 1,631,443 

45,933 32,000 - 389,143 

869,600 1,094,200 1,480,480 22,190,907 
. ----_. -_ .. _ ...• ------.-



Countries 

TABLE 6 

National Malaria Personnel in the 
Eastern Mediterranean Countries 

1961 

~ ____ ~~h~-~of~e~ss~i~o~nal~ ________ J-~-.r---__ -r------~ArU~.~X~1~·~1~-1r·~a~r~~Y_,-____ . __ 
Bnt. San. Other Lab. Survey Field Admin. Spraymen Drivers Physic. 

Fret. Tech. Agents Sun. 

---
0~hers Total 

440. Ethiopia 1 _ - 1 12 36 50. 78 192 40. 
~-------4------~--+---~~-----f----~-----r------t-----~------~----.--.------~~----~ 

30. 

62 14 34 13 176 1,0.85 410. 562 3~85Q 683 375 7,264 
~ _______ ~ ____ ~ __ ~ __ -+ _______ ~ _____ ~~ ___ -4 _______ +-____ +-_____ -1 _____ --i-_______ ~ ____ -4 

28 370. 38 68 1r 9D7 204 115 2,744 

Iran 

7 2 5 

;I:srae1 16 1 4 24 2 300 17 364 

ir6rdan 2 3 16 58 15 32 34 20.5 380. 
. 

!'ebanon 1 1 2 11 63 9 6 12 13 13 13:' 
¥----t---+--+--~---+--_t_~--t_---_+--~----I_-...;..-_I_---.-+---._I 

Libya 1 2 3 2 15 6 4 33 

Pakistan 20. 3 - 6 20 - 200. 36 536 '1,0.21 

~"-------r--~~-~1---r~----f---~--~-~----~---~------~----+------4-~---4 
29 171 

S. .Arabia 4 4 3 - 24 16 119 22 156 J.o. 3J.o. 730. 
~·-------+-------+~-+---~~------t----r------r---~-1~---1~-----r------4~------~----~ 

Somalia 1 - - 2 19 .. J.o. 18 67 26 10. 184 

1 1 - 8 4 25 13 24 200 16 28 320. a) 
Sudan b) 27 1 1 64 81 - 153 18 1,000 183 400 1,.928 
.'~----~--~--~~~---+~~---r~--~--~~~~~'~' 4-~--~~~ 

Sy.cian A.R. 3 9 - 1 I 17 46 33 49 120 28 20. 326 

fur.isia 1 269 14 284 

~~.-= __ . '::.=_oh_=-=-:t=. =3=1=1==_==+.=6=( =1F==1=2=~_~"f =5=4:::::
0
=F==4=9 =:f==9oB==I===' 45 ==t==3=8D==*2=,=05=1=~ 

'r 0 t a 1 __ ~L._16_9_-L._36 __ -L-_'(_O--, loB. _____ il-1 _47_4 __ .l-_1,_9_8_3_'--1_,_65_9 __ -L.._9_66 __ L-9_,_27_8_--'_1_,_36_5_..J..._2,_Q_92 __ -1._Ja_,_2oo_--.J 

1 

a) MEPP + I1PES b) Goverrunen t Malaria COI1trol 
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THE INTER-REGIONAL TECHNICAL MEETING ON MAIARIA ERADICATION 

Teheran 1 - 6 May 1962 

3. RECOMMENDATIONS 

3.1 Progress Repo!:'ts on Malaria Eradication in Each Oourit;q with· a 

Stress on the· Measures Taken Against Frontier Malaria Problems 

(Agenda Item 1) 

and 

Role of Intol'-Govermnental Malaria Coordination Conunittoes(Agenda Item 5) 

The Inter-Regional Technical Meeting on Malaria Eradication, 

Noting the progress reports on the achievements of Afghanistan, India, 

Iran, Iraq, Pakistan, Syrian Arab Republic, Turkey and USSR. 

Realizing that the exchange of detailed epidemiological and operational 

information on malaria in frontier areas is inadequate, especially when 

these areas are situated in countries belonging to different WHO regions and 

having fully realized the value of developing a coordinated plan of operation 

for neighboUring countries, as developed in continental Europe, 

RECOMMENDS thnt 

3.1.1 Countries carrying out malaria eradication programmes 

progressively qy stages, speed up their programmes as much as possible 

and Should give priority to the implementation of activities in 

frontie!:' areas, so as to minimize the risk of re-introduction of 

malaria into neighbouring frontier areas which have already been 

freed from this disease. 

3.1.2 Neighbouring countries within a Region establish Border 

Coordination Committees to meet periodically· and exchange information 

and rocanmend action to be taken along frontiersi 

* 24 May 1962 
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3.1.3 Countries establishing th!! above.;.mentioned Conunittees exchange 

maps of border areas showing location of border units, and exchange 

quarterly reports according to' an agreed proforma showing epidemiological 

and entomoiogical dll.ta, movements of population across frontiers and 

operational activities in a lOkms. belt on either side of the frontier. 

3.1.4 Neighbouring countries within one region, which are advanced in 

their malaria eradication programmes, develop a coordinated plan to be 

submitted to the Regional Committee for endorsement, and suggest that 
WHO establish protocol for .the development of .. s:imilar plans inVolving 

neighbouring countries belonging to two or more Regions. 

3.1.5 Upon request of two neighbouring countries belonging to the same 

or diff.er,ent Regions,. WHO establish a malaria frontier inspection team 

composed of a WHO epidemiologist and one or two members frcm each of 

the two neighbcuring countries to visit border problem areas, and to 

suggest action to betaken, and that, following the visit of this team, 

each country submit biannual progress reports to the respective 

Regional Office or Offices on the implementation of the team's 

recommendll.tions; 

3.1.6 Countries utilize as much as possible the services of .WHO 

Regional Offices to stimulate coordination, and to offer facilities 

for exchange of information. 

3.2 Review of Geographical Reconnaissance Techni9?es and Importance in 

Both Attack andConsolidll.tion Phases (Agendll. Item 2) 

The Inter-Regional Technical Heeting on l1a1aria Eradication, 

Realizing the vital importance of geographical reconnaissance in both 

attack and consolidll.tion phases. of maJ,aria <;lradication programmes. 

Noting that this activity has to be maintained throughout both these 

phases in order to keep the records up to date, 

3.2.1 STRESSES that l1alariaEradication Services should be aware 

that there can be no guarantee for effGcting total coverage either 

in the spraying or surveillance operations without undertaking 

geographical reconnaissance, and that no extension of such operations 

in stage-wise programmes can be made unless this work is completedi 
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3.2.2 RECOMMENDS that, in countries that launched the attilck phase 

without undertaking geographical reconnaissance, activities meeting 

tho obje.ctivea. o1'goographical reconnaissance should be undertaken 

without further delay by spray1.r\g teams or by surveillance agents, and 

should include as far as possihle routes taken by nomadic tribes or 

mass transhumanoeJ 

Recognizing that geographical reconnaissance developed by malaria 

era.d:i.cation workers forms an essential activ:i. ty in any public health 

work; 

3.2.3 RECOMMENDS that this subject be included not only in the 

syllirus of everf malaria eradication course, bu.t also in the syllabi 

for training public health officers, home-visiting nUrses and 

sanitarians empl ayed in rural heal th units. 

3.3 ,Technical and Operational Problems and Recommendations to Tackle 

Them (Agenda Item ) 

The Inter-Regional Technical Meeting on Malaria Eradication, 

Presents its views and recommendations on the technical and 

operational problems encountered in the malaria eradication programmes 

of the participating countries, under the following sub...;titles: 

3.3.1 Nomadism 

The Inter-Regional Technical Meeting on Malaria Eradication, 

Recognizing the importance of technical and operational problems 

due to nomadism and the difficulty of their solution, 

Appreciating the studies performed in some of the participating 

countries and the valuable contribution they have made to the 

epidemiology of malaria related to nomadism, 

Recognizing the value of the attempts made for the eradication 

of malaria amongst nomads in Iran by means o:f insecticidal treatment 

o:f tents during the transhumance and of the use of medicated salt 

where circumstances favoured its acceptance, 

Noting that the problems of nomadism differ in everf countrf 

and that much more needs to be known be:fore effective methods for the 

eradication of malaria among nomads can be developed and the danger 

of the reintroduction of malaria by them oan be eliminated, 
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RECOMMENDS that 

Ca) The goveI'lUllents concerned und<;>r::t;akefurtiJ,er studies to 

determine the areasaffectect by nomadic moveoments and 

their epidemiological implications, setting up, where 

necessary, pilot projects for the testing. of appropriate 

methods, 

(b) WHO provide or COordinate such technical and material 

sUpport as may be required. 

3.,3.2 Asymptomatio Malaria Cas,es 

The Inter-Regional Technical Meeting on Malaria Eradication, 

Recognizing that asymptomatic malaria cases can o~ be 

detected through mass blood surveys (through the appearance of 

symptomatic secqn,dary cases) or through epidemiological investigations 

carried out on symptomatic secondary cases in a localiVy where ,a 

positive case has been found, 

Noting that the occurrence of asymptomatic cases is often 

associated with imperfect spraying operations or with incomplete 

radical treatment, 

Noting that more lmowledgc is required as to the role of 

asymptomatic malaria cases in the persistence or resumption of malaria 

transmission, 

RECOMNENDS that. 

(a) National malaria eradication services ensure adequate 

spraying operations and radical treatment of cases in 

the appropriate phases of the programme, and 

(b) Further studies be undertaken on the importance o£ 

asymptomatic malaria carriers in the epidemiOlOgy of 

disappearing malaria. 

3.,3.,3 Radical Cure of Vivaxand Malaria Infectiohs 

The Inter-Regional Technical Meeting on Malaria Eradication, 
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Noting that the l4-day primaquine regime following the 3-day 

chloroqu:ine course is the one which has been feund most effective for 

the radical cure of P.vivax and P.nk~lariae infections, but that its 

administration meets With a number of operational difficulties, 

Noting that in order to roduce the aboVe difficUlties certain 

of the participating countries have adopted shorter primaquine regimes 

over five days, or on a weekly basis over eight weeks, and that both 

regimes appear promising though as yet insufficiently evaluated, 

Recognizing that in the dosage schedules foliowed .qy 
participating countries no serious toxic manifestations or adverse 

side effects. have been reported, 

Noting also that there are certain advantages in repeating the 

primaquine course to all confirmed malaria cases once again in the 

pre-transmission period of the year subsequent to itsinitd.ai--discClVory 

and treatment, 

RECOMMENDS that 

(a) Primaquine regimes presently in use be SCientifically 

evaluated as to the relapse rate over one or more years 

following their administration, and as to the abiliwof 

reappearing parasites to infect malaria vectors, 

(b) Further stUdies be stimulated and supported by WHO With 

a view to developing radical treatment regimes of 

primaquine or other drugs of easier application, and 

(6) Wherever feasible a second primaqu:inecourse be routinely 

given in the pre-transmission season of the year 

subsequent to the discovery and initial radical cure of 

every confirmed ~ or malariae infecticn. 

3-3.4 Entomological Factors in Persistent Malaria Transmission 

The Inte~Regional Technical Meeting on Malaria Eradication, 

Recognizing that, in theabserice of operational failures, 

thero are cases wherothehabits of man or the advsrse reSponse of 

the vector to the insecticide, hinder the achievement of malaria 

eradication through standard methods, 
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RECOMMENre that 

(a) Malaria workers should ~horoughly exclude an.y operational 

failure when recommending entomological or other 

invostigations to find out the cause or causes of 

persistent malaria trQnsmission, and 

(b) Appropriate entomological studies on behaviour of the 

vector, its contact with man, and its response to the 

insecticidal applications be stimulated with a view to 

indicating the appropriate alternative measures to be 

applied to stamp out any residual foci of persistent 

malaria transmission. 

3.3.> Human Resistance 

The Inter-Regional Technical Meeting on Malaria Eradication, 

Recognizing that human resistance is encountered at all levels, 

particularly in the later stages of a malaria eradication programme, 

Realizing that this resistance is chiefly due to inadequate 

information of the public, the medical profession, legislators and 

governing bodies as to the objectives and benefits of this extensive 

public health undertaking, and to inadequate preparation of the 

different social strata of the community to accept and support it, 

(a) Tactics and procedures of health education should be 

developed to suit ovory social ntratum with a view to 

obtaining its maximum support and participation in the 

malaria eradication programme, and 

(b) Particular attention be devoted to the health education 

functions which eaCh member of the staff of the malaria 

eradication service has to perform in relation to that 

part of the. community with which he comes into contact 

from the highest to the lowest level. 
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3.4 The Role of the Rural Health Services in the Various Phases of the 

Malaria Eradication Programme (Agenda Item 4) 

The ItJ.'tor-Regional Technical Meeting on Malaria Eradication, 

Noting that the malaria eradication progremmes in most of the 

participating coUntries are advancing towards the final stages of the 

consolidation phase, 

Roaliz~gthe utmost mportance of an adequate baSic health service 

in all areas covered by the malaria eradication programme for the 

successfUl achievement and maintenance of eradication, 

Recognising that, in the absence of adequate basic health services to 

sustain malaria eradication, it would be necossary to prolong the consolida

tion phase until such time as the basic health services are able to take over 

the functions necessary for the prevention of re-establishment of malaria, 

RECOMMENDS that the governments concerned review their plans for the 

development of basic health .services and take prompt measures fOr the speedy 

establishment of such services, giving priorit,y to areas approaching the 

maintenance phase. 

3.5 The Mechanism of Gradual Assumption of New Functions Under the Health 

Services by the St!l.;fi of the National Malaria Eradication Progr8ll1llle 

(Agenda Item 6) 

The Intor-Regional Technical Meeting on Malaria Eradication, 

Having oxamined the staffing of malaria eradication services in the 

participating countries, 

Noting the needs of the expanding health programmes and the paucit,y of 

personnel with the experience and outlook required for rural health 

activities, 

Recognizing the value of tho. experienco gained by the personnel of the 

malaria eradication programmes and the dosirability of utilizing their 

experience in general health servicos, particularly in mass campaigns and 

in environmental hoalth activitios, and 

Realizing the need during the maintenance phase for personnel !l.t !l.ll 

levels of health services who arc familiar with malaria eradication 

procedures, 
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3.5.1 Committees be set up at national lovel with appropriate public 

health authorities and tho Director of the national malaria eradication 

programmes to for;nu1ate detailod plans for the integration of the 

malaria eradication personnel into the general health sorvices. 

The Inter-Regional Technical Meeting on Malaria Eradication, 

Having examined the needs of the participating countries for the 

maintenance of eradication after the end of the consolidation phase, 

RecogniZing the need for adequate epide~iological vigilance of the 

malaria situation in the country for taking prompt and effective measures 

to prevent the re-establis~ent of endemicity, 

RECOMMENOO that 

3.5.2 During the consolidation phase, the general epidemiological 

services of the dopartment of health should actively collaborate with 

the national malaria eradication directorate and participate in the 

epidemiological eValuation of thoprogramrne, lind 

3.5.3 Appropriate action be takente augment existing epidemiological 

soctions at national level and set up at appropriate levels 

epidemiological units including personnel trained in malaria epidemiology 

for providing the nocessary guidance for taking measures directed 

against the re-establis~ont of malaria endemicit,y. 

3.6 Training of Personnel in Malaria Eradication Projects (Agenda Item 7) 

The Inter-Regional Technical Mooting on Malaria Eradication, 

Noting tho importance given to training in malaria eradication b,y the 

reprosented countries and recognizing that tho training activitios are an 

integral part of any malaria eradication programme and subseme.nt to its 

needs, and with the aim to strengthen the National Malaria Eradication 

Training Centres, 

RIDOMMENDS that 
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3.6.1 A cctnlldttee be fOI'lllEld at national .level whose functions will bee 

(a) To detetmine in advance the numbers tebe trained in each 

category of personnel, the educational background of the 

trainees, rul,}s of selection of candidatos for local 

training or for training abroad, and the courses to be 

given Gvery year and . their schedules in accordance With 

internatienal standards, and in close reference to the 

projected operational requirements, 

(b) To plan the training acti vi tie s by providing adequate 

budgetary provisions for permanent staff. teaching 

allowances, equipment, supplies and transport, and by 

prOviding lecture halls, and laboratories to accommodate 

a maxi.1I1\lIIl of 30 students per course, . as well as' a field 

training area preferably neat the Training Centre. 

3.6.2 There should be adequate available staff at the na.tional 

training centres covering the several specialities oJ: malaria 

eradication. The staff,wherever possible, should have adequate 

practical e~erience of malaria eradicatiOlland be fully converSant 

wi th the standards and procedures followed at International Malaria 

Eradication Training Centres. . Where necessary, advisory teaching 

personnel may be provided by the liorld Health Organization, or by 

appropriato bilateral agoncies. 

3.6.3 Provision should be mado for tho teaching starf of nation..'1l and 

regional centres to viSit institutions of a similar nature in other 

countries.· Exchange of lecture notes, films and other training aids, 

should be stinJu1awd~ 

3.6.4 Curricula for both junior and senior courses should include 

basic training on malaria eradication for all class members, followed 

where appropriate by a division of the class for training in 

spocialized activities. 

3.6.5 Training shoul.dbe recogni'led as a continuous process for all 

personnel throughout the M9J.aria Eradication Programne and should be 

effected not only through standard basic training courses but also 
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1:Jll'ough re.;.training, refresher, and Special courses, as well as 

through seminars, meetings for exchange of information, and through 

distribution of information circulars and scientific documents. 

Translation, of WHO manuals and documents should be provided, wherever 

necessary, qy, the training centres for the benefit of students. 

3.6.6 As the Malaria Eradication Programme advances towards the 

consolidation phase, there snould be increased training in epidemiology. 

WHO should assist in organizing and standardizing such training, and 

in providing facilities for stuqy tours of national epidemiologists to 

countries in advanced phases of eradication or to areas of Special 

epidemiologi9al interest. 

3.6.7 Where pOSSible, especially in training oriented toward late 

consolidation and maintenance, courses should include the preparation 

of personnel for other public health activities. 

3.6.8 Coordination of training activities between national malar:t.a 

eradication training centres and other public 'health training 

institutions should be maintained at all phases of malaria eradication 

programmes. In the early phase of the programme, teaching should be 

given by the staff of the Malaria Eradication Training Centre to the 

students in the ether institutions, whereas as the malaria eradication 

programme, approaches the maintenance phase, the staff of these 

institutions should give training in other public health activities to 

malaria personnel. 

3.6.9 WHO should be requested to organize advanced specialized courses 

at appropriate regional or national malaria eradication training 

centres, for senior personnel in malaria eradication programmes as 

.. roll as for teaching staff of malaria eradication training centres, 

3.6.10 In order that the availability of training facilities 'may be 

made l'lidely knoWn, WHO Regional Offices should be notified in advance 

by the national training centres, of the courses planned for the year, 

giv.ing details as te the type of course, curriculum, dates, teaching 

language, capacity of the course, and number of places available for 

fellows from other countries. 
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